Michigan Collaboration Hub (MiCH) Projects

**Michigan Statewide Education Network (MISEN)**

The Michigan Statewide Education Network was created with the vision to connect all of Michigan's ISDs, LEAs, and PSAs with the networking capacity needed to ensure teachers and students never have bandwidth getting in the way of achieving their classroom goals.

**EduPaths**

EduPaths is a professional development portal for ALL Michigan educators. EduPaths courses are aligned with school improvement framework, multi-tiered systems of support, and designed to expand understanding on a wide variety of topics. Courses are available online and are completely self-paced. They are intended to help educators personalize their own learning plan - anytime and anyplace.

Visit: [EduPaths.org](http://EduPaths.org)

**MiOpen Books**

The MI Open Book Project was created to work alongside Michigan Social Studies textbooks (K-12th). The MiOpen Book Project is free to all Michigan Educators. The MiOpen Books can be downloaded on any device and are customizable to the teacher’s content.

Visit: [textbooks.wmisd.org](http://textbooks.wmisd.org)

**Michigan Data Hub (MiDataHub)**

The Michigan Data Hub strives to make data more affordable and easily accessible for educators statewide. It is a collaborative, statewide effort to address the challenges in managing and using school data. The work of this initiative has centered around creating an ecosystem where information is exchanged between the large number of disconnected data systems used by schools in the state based on pre-defined standards.

Visit: [midatahub.org](http://midatahub.org)

**MiSuite**

MiSuite is a financial, human resources, and payroll software suite made by Michigan schools for Michigan schools. MiSuite provides Michigan public schools of all sizes with the best, most trustworthy information system solutions.

Visit: [misuite.org](http://misuite.org)

**MiREAD**

Michigan’s Early Literacy Portal; allows educators to easily identify students who may need literacy support, quickly create Individualized Reading Improvement Plans (IRIP), meet requirements of Michigan’s 3rd grade reading law, provide access to prior IRIPs when students change districts, and promote best practices around the Literacy Essentials. MiREAD is currently in the pilot phase.

---

*The Michigan Collaboration Hub is partners with the Michigan Association of Intermediate School Administrators (MAISA) to bring effective, efficient, and scalable solutions to Michigan students and educators.*

Please send questions to Taylor Hoag at thoag@gomasa.org or go to www.gomaisa.org.